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Get a little personal with your
cranberries, by creating an
“initial” of your family name.
You can purchase practically any
size and shape of initials at any
craft store these days, so why
not pick up your initial today and
get ready to start crafting. Just
use your store purchased initial
and hot glue your cranberries
onto it. Make sure you keep
your cranberries in a straight line
on your initial, so start at the top
and work your way down. You
can also add a ribbon to your
initial, or sprinkle it with some
fake snow for an added touch.
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METAL JACK-O-LANTERN LUMINARIES
Are you ready for Fall? Most of us aren’t, because we
know what follows, that bad four-letter word called
SNOW! Brrrr! We can’t avoid it, it’s coming, but we can
still enjoy our Fall and all the fun decorating that you can
do.
Here is a fun outdoor decorating idea that you can create to light up your front porch, or use next to your fire
pit on those cold Fall nights. Start saving some metal
cans from coffee or beans to create these adorable
metal Jack-O-Lantern Luminaries!

INSTANT CHARM &
LOW COST DECOR
Just when you think you are
out of choices & ideas for an
easy Fall decoration, think
again. Visit your local craft
store or even Marcs and pick
up some inexpensive
“branches”. You can even
use some broken branches
from the woods and spray
paint them black. Then wrap
the branches with orange
lights and place them into a
decorative container. Make
sure your container has
some weight in it, like either
potting soil, sand bags, or
some rocks so the winds
don’t knock over your container. Place container on
your front porch & plug in
the lights! Instant charm!

MATERIALS:
*Krylon Indoor/Outdoor Primer – Gray (#51318)
*Krylon Indoor/Outdoor Paint – Black (#51601)
*Krylon Indoor/Outdoor Paint – Pumpkin Orange
(#52411)
*Krylon Indoor/Outdoor Paint – Tuscan Sunset (#53535)
*Krylon Fluorescent Paint – Yellow-Orange (#3102)
*Krylon Crystal Clear Acrylic – Clear (#1303)
*Assorted clean metal cans (models made using 1–2 lb.
coffee cans)
*Awl and wooden mallet
*One ½” flat brush
*Votive candle (one per pumpkin)
*19 gauge steel wire, darkened anneated (approx. 1½–
2½ ft. per pumpkin)
*Please Note: Inside of can has rough edges. Do not let
children play with these.

INSTRUCTIONS:
*Fill can to ¾” from top with water. Freeze.
*Use a permanent marker to draw pumpkin face on can.
Carefully punch holes along marked line, 1/8″ – ¼”
apart, using awl and mallet. Punch two holes for handle
at top. NOTE: The ice inside the can helps to hold it’s
shape while you punch holes.
*Thaw ice and remove from can. Wipe dry.
*Spray inside and outside of can with Gray Primer. Let
dry.
*Spray inside of can with Gloss Black. Let dry.
*Spray outside of can with desired orange base color.
Let dry.
*Spray a puddle of Fluorescent paint on paper plate.
Sponge paint randomly over outside of can. Let dry.
*Spray a puddle of Tuscan Sunset paint on paper plate.
Sponge onto cheek area at corners of mouth. Let dry.
*Spray a puddle of Gloss Black paint on paper plate. Use
brush to apply paint to eyes, nose, and mouth. Let dry.
*Spray two coats of Crystal Clear, allowing to dry between coats.
*Cut a length of wire 6–8″ longer than desired size.
Create loops by coiling wire around pencil. Attach wire
through handle holes. Wrap ends to secure; trim off
excess wire.
Place candle inside can and light. Let these adorable
metal Jack-O-Lantern Luminaries welcome your guests!

GENERAL SUPPLIES:
Sponges (slightly dampen before use)
Paper plate, Drop cloth, Marker, Pencil, Pliers
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VALENTINE GIFTS
THAT ARE AS
UNFORGETTABLE
AS YOU ARE
Do you end up every year
giving your special “Valentine”
the same gifts? Like, flowers
(which whither away within a
week) or chocolates, which
once eaten are gone. How
about giving your special
Valentine something unique
that they can cherish the entire
year! We have done all the
work for you and have created
these unique lighted Valentine
Glass Block Decorations that
can be placed anywhere your
special someone hearts
desires! Put it on your counter
in your kitchen, your desk, your
mantel, dresser, or even on
your bathroom counter to
create that special glow and let
your love shine throughout the
year!
Visit our website where you will
be able to find something
special today!
www.themesnthings.com

What first-time
Home Haunters want
to know...
“Everyone wants to know how to create a
spectacular Halloween graveyard—
We’re here to help”
WHY IS LIGHTING IMPORTANT
IN A GRAVEYARD?
, Creating a Halloween graveyard is
easy & a lot of fun to do. These are
photographs of the props and lighting that we used in our own “Home
Haunt”. You obviously need some
tombstones (or it could not be
called a graveyard, right?), then
you can add some “ground breakers”. Ground breakers are usually
spooky corpses with only half a
body so they look like they are
crawling out of the ground. You
can also add some “static props”
which are, for example, skeletons
or skeleton hands, legs and a head
that you can stick into the ground,
as these props don’t move. Other
good graveyard props are animated ones, which sometimes
need batteries to make an arm
move. Even some tombstones
have animated reapers that rise
from behind the tombstone and
those type of props also operate
with batteries.
Proper lighting is important in a
graveyard as it can illuminate your
props and make them come alive!
By using different colored flood
lights, you can create some eerie
effects. Try using colors like red,
blue, purple, yellow, orange, and of
course, black lights are also good to
use as they make anything in your
graveyard that is white, glow very
nicely.

When you attempt to setup your
graveyard with lights, be prepared
to use many many extension cords,
preferably the darker colored cords
so they blend with your lawn. And,
since you are going to have lots of
cords running across your lawn,
make sure you use some power
strips by your house to plug in all
those cords.
After you setup all of your tombstones, ground breakers, and some
static props, there is still another
great effect that you can add – - –
FOG! By using a fog machine in
your home haunt, it will immediately add spookyness to the witching hour. If you already use a fog
machine and wonder why your fog
floats away so quickly into the
night, you aren’t using the secret
ingredient, which is ice or dry ice.
By running your fog hose through a
simple styrofoam cooler filled with
either ice or dry ice, it will keep
your fog low to the ground.
Creating a graveyard that is spectacular does take some time to
setup, but the results are incredible. Lighting sets the mood, but
when you tie everything together,
you can achieve an awesome home
haunt that will amaze your trick-ortreaters & neighbors too!
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POTTED PUMPKINS
FROM HALLOWEEN
TO THANKSGIVING

WHAT IS HALLOWEEN ALL ABOUT?
October 31st comes around only
once every year, and for many,
wish it could be more than just one
day. With Christmas, we get to
enjoy the holiday festivities a lot
longer, but Halloween has more
retail sales than good ole St. Nick!
Yes, that is a shocker to some, but
for those who go all out for this
batty holiday, they know it’s true!
So, what do you think Halloween is
all about?
1.Is it about how much candy your
kids can con out of your neighbors
down the road?
2.Is it about how much you dread
all of those trick-or-treaters coming
to your house even though your
front porch light is turned off?
3.Is it about the numerous hours
you spend dragging out of storage
all of your Halloween decorations?
4.Is it about trying to finally carve a
pumpkin that looks like it was not
hacked up by Jason Voorhees?
5.Is it about working so long & hard
to get that $1 bag of spider web
out of the bag and onto your front
bushes to only have a strong wind
come by and ruin it?
6.Is it about setting up your own
home haunt & tombstones on your
front yard with all kinds of colored
flood lights to only blow a fuse?
7.Is it about every year trying to
figure out how to keep those styrofoam tombstones from falling
down & blowing away with the
high winds?
8.Is it about “always” finding out
that you don’t have enough extension cords for the flood lights &
have to run back to the store…

again?
9.Is it about finding out that your
flood light sockets are not waterproof and they explode from the
rain?
10.Is it about dressing your pet up
in yet another costume to make
them look cute, yet all they do is
fight to get it off?
11.Is it about how embarrassed
you are when you find out you did
not buy enough candy & trick-ortreating has an hour left?
12.Is it about how you work all day
setting up your home haunt for the
“witching hour” that lasts only two
hours, then dreading how long it is
going to take you to put everything
away…in the dark?
13.Is it about setting up your really
awesome animatronic prop only to
find out that you misplaced your
AC Adapter?
14.Is it about waking up on November 1st only to find that kids
have smashed your pumpkins all
over your yard?
15.Is it about running out of fog
juice for your fog machine? (now
that sucks)16.Is it about finding out
that your neighbor is delivering
jello shots to all the parents on the
street?
17.Is it about finding out that your
neighbors dog DOES NOT like you
dressed up in a scary costume &
wants to bite you?
18.Is it about blowing a fuse on
your Gemmy Light Show right in
the middle of trick-or-treating and
your whole yard goes dark?

19.Is it about finding out that the
deer ate your bales of straw that
you were going to use on
Halloween?
20.Is it about finding out that you
did not shop early enough for your
props and all the good stuff is
gone?
No matter what you may think
about Halloween, the time
involved, the set backs, the lack of
candy or burnt fuses, YOU still can
make it all happen and turn out
your own spectacular home haunt.
Happy Haunting & remember to
shop early to get the best deals on
your props before they are picked
over.

Add the natural autumn
beauty of your yard with
harvest inspired outdoor
decorations. Try these
versatile ideas that will span
the season from Halloween to
Thanksgiving!
Potted Pumpkin: Turn an old
planter into a pumpkin perch
for fall. Hot glue cornhusks to
a straw wreath form, along
the top, bottoms, and sides so
that the ends of the husks all
point outward. Stick sprigs of
ornamental grass into the
wreath form to fill in any
gaps. Set the wreath on top
of your planter and nestle a
pumpkin in the wreath.

Pumpkin Mums: Display a
hollowed out pumpkin filled
with potted fall mums outside
along your sidewalk, front
steps, or fence for instant fall
charm.

GET YOUR DAILY FIX!
Get your daily fix of tips & tricks directly on our blog at
www.themesnthings.wordpress.com, or subscribe to the blog and
receive an email with our posts to keep up to date on your seasonal
decorations, recipes, and new product arrivals. Just remember,
we’re here to help you enhance your scare factor for Halloween, and
how to deck your halls around Christmas.

EASY SALT DOUGH RECIPE:
TIME TO GET CREATIVE AT HOME
Everyone loves crafts, and making
homemade crafts can be fun! Just
in time before the holidays,
whether it be Halloween or
Christmas, making crafts at home
with this easy Salt Dough Recipe
can be a lot of fun!
Here’s what you will need to get
started:
1 Cup of Salt
1 Cup of Flour
1/2 Cup of Water (you can add
more if needed)
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In a large bowl, combine the salt
and flour, make a hole in the
center and pour in the water.
Knead until smooth and shape into
a ball. For any unused dough,
wrap in plastic or store in an
airtight container. Hint: To get a
softer dough you can add more
flour, adding more salt will give
your dough a more granulous
effect. You can also add food
coloring to your dough, or leave
the dough uncolored so you can
paint your project after it has
dried. To dry your project, you can
just let it air dry or bake it at 200
degrees. Once dry, you can paint
your project, and then finish it with
clear varnish.

Also, you can roll out your
dough and use your cookie cutters to make ornaments!
Now get creative! Make some
Christmas ornaments that you
can attach to your Christmas
presents that are personally
made by “You”. (Remember to
make a small hole in your ornament so you can attach it to
your package and the recipient
can hang your ornament on
their tree) You can also roll out
your dough and make “initials”
and paint them for a more creative craft idea! Whatever you
wish to make, just be creative
and have fun!

